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Measuring University Quality
This paper uses a Bayesian hierarchical latent trait model, and data from eight
different university ranking systems, to measure university quality. There are five
contributions. First, I find that ratings tap a unidimensional, underlying trait of
university quality. Second, by combining information from different systems, I ob-
tain more accurate ratings than are currently available from any single source. And
rather than dropping institutions that receive only a few ratings, the model simply
uses whatever information is available. Third, while most ratings focus on point
estimates and their attendant ranks, I focus on the uncertainty in quality estimates,
showing that the difference between universities ranked 50th and 100th, and 100th
and 250th, is insignificant. Finally, by measuring the accuracy of each ranking sys-
tem, as well as the degree of bias toward universities in particular countries, I am
able to rank the rankings.
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ankings have become central to the workings of universities across the world.
They are now used as explicit targets by university administrators (Hazelkorn,
2007), in funding decisions by government authorities (Rauhvargers, 2013; Salmi and
Saroyan, 2007), and as important factors in students’ application and enrolment decisions
(Bowman and Bastedo, 2009; Monks and Ehrenberg, 1999).
Despite their already-weighty and steadily-growing importance, a number of criti-
cisms have been levelled at these ranking systems.1 Some scholars contend that university
quality is not an unidimensional construct (van Vught and Ziegele, 2012). Others regard
the methods of these ranking systems with skepticism, noting that indicators are included
without any real justification or may be prone to manipulation, while indicator weights
are selected in an entirely arbitrary fashion (Lee, 2009; Waltman et al., 2012). In addition,
while all rankings rely on overall ratings of university quality, these quantities are down-
played in favour of the less informative rank-order data. Perhaps even more troubling,
the uncertainty of these estimates is ignored, despite a suspicion that little separates a
university ranked one hundredth in the world from one ranked two hundredth (Goldstein
and Spiegelhalter, 1996). Being primarily an Anglo-American product, rankings are also
seen by some as biased toward universities in English-speaking countries (Leeuwen et al.,
2001; Waltman et al., 2012). Finally, the public users of these rankings, who might be less
troubled by these technical issues, are now confronted by a bewildering array of rankings:
at least half a dozen global rankings as well as numerous national and disciplinary rank-
ings. How are these users to go about extracting useful information from this mountain
of often contradictory data?
The purpose of this paper is to address these concerns. My goal is to provide
transparent information for university administrators, academics, students and higher
education authorities by systematically building a model of university quality that in-
1A note on terminology. Different organisations, research groups, or individuals produce different
university rankings: I refer to these as different systems. Each system uses specific indicators of research
quality, such as citation counts, to produce an overall scale or rating of university quality. These ratings
are then use to rank universities from best to worst, and it is this information on university rankings
that is the most widely released and consumed metric of these systems.
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corporates as much information from as many rankings as possible. To accomplish this
goal, I model university ratings as observations of an unobserved quality variable using
a bespoke Bayesian hierarchical latent trait model and data from eight different univer-
sity ranking systems—two national and six international. This model is designed to be
flexible, and so can be easily extended to incorporate additional rankings or predictors
at the levels of discipline, university, rating system or country.
This model, and the accompanying estimates of university quality, offer five specific
benefits. First, I test whether university quality is, in fact, a single dimension of variation
as all ranking systems suppose. Second, more accurate measures of university quality
can be obtained by aggregating the estimates of individual ranking systems, all of which
include some unique source of data. Third, the model produces uncertainty estimates,
which helps to show the meaning, or lack thereof, in any given shift in one, ten or one
hundred ranking places. Finally, I rank the rankings by measuring the accuracy of each
ranking system and the degree of bias toward the universities of particular countries.
Existing Research on University Ranking Systems
A large number of writers have offered criticisms of university rankings, their constituent
indicators and weighting schemes, and their effects on students decisions and the uni-
versities themselves (Altbach, 2010; Bowman and Bastedo, 2011; Enserink, 2007; Inter-
national Ranking Expert Group, 2011; Hallinger, 2014; Hazelkorn, 2007; Leeuwen et al.,
2001; Monks and Ehrenberg, 1999; Rauhvargers, 2013; Salmi and Saroyan, 2007; Walt-
man et al., 2012). Surprisingly, given the quantitative nature of university rankings,
qualitative analysis and commentary predominates.
Turning to the relatively few quantitative studies of university rankings, Bowman
and Bastedo (2009) and Monks and Ehrenberg (1999) examine the effects of changes in
the US News & World Report’s National Universities rankings, finding that universities
that climb the ladder receive more applications and enroll a more highly qualified pool of
students. Grewala et al. (2008) focus instead on the factors that result in changes in US
News & World Report rankings: while persistence is the norm, graduation and retention
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rates emerge as the most important causes. Bowman and Bastedo (2011) examine the
Times Higher Education World University Rankings, finding that the initial published
rankings had an anchoring effect on the survey measure of university reputation used in
subsequent editions, while Soh (2014) shows that the indicators used in these rankings are
highly collinear such that all but two could be dropped without much loss in information.
Soh (2011) examines indicators from the THE rankings, Shanghai Academic Rankings
of World Universities and the Quacquarelli Symonds World University Rankings, finding
that indicators such as industry income and internationalisation show weak associations
with composite rating scores. Finally, Bornmann et al. (2013) model paper citation counts
as a function of university- and country-level effects and covariates, with the finding that
national systems account for a far greater proportion of the variance in highly cited
academic papers than do universities.
While few quantitative studies of rankings exist, even fewer compare ranking sys-
tems in a quantitative fashion. The two exceptions are Usher and Savino (2006), who
compare the most highly ranked universities in several countries across 19 global and
national rating systems, noting the high degree of correspondence, and Aguillo et al.
(2010), who estimate similarity measures for four major global rankings systems. No re-
searchers have yet turned their attention to the topic at hand and attempted to combine
information from different rankings to estimate university quality.
Data and Methods
Data
Data from six global and two national ranking systems were collected in October and
November 2014 (see Table 1).2 The criteria for including a global ranking were that
2Quacquarelli Symonds provide downloadable ratings data on their website. Isidro Aguillo kindly
shared with me the Webometrics ratings data for the top 1000 universities, while Robert Morse graciously
supplied me with the latest National University Ratings data from US News & World Report. For all
other rating systems, data were obtained by scraping public websites.
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a rating was provided as well as a ranking, and that this rating was calculated from
multiple indicators.3 The global rankings included in this analysis are: (1) the “World
University Rankings” from Times Higher Education, (2) the “Academic Ranking of World
Universities” from Shanghai Jiao Tong University, (3) an unnamed ranking compiled
by the Center for World University Rankings in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, (4) the “QS
World University Rankings” provided by Quacquarelli Symonds, (5) the “Best Global
Universities” from US News & World Report, and (6) the “Webometrics Ranking of World
Universities” from the Cybermetrics Lab of the Spanish National Research Council.
Two national ranking systems are also included: one for the USA and the other for
the UK. The US News & World Report’s “National University Rankings”—the original
ranking system—is used to include its additional information on research universities in
the USA in the university quality model. Although several British rankings are available,
all combine essentially the same set of indicators. The most thorough of these UK rank-
ings, the Complete University Guide’s “University League Table”, 2015 edition, is used
in this analysis.
Model
Ratings are assumed to be observed measures of the unobserved but underlying variable
of university quality. A latent trait measurement model is used to obtain estimates of this
latent variable. While the factor analysis model (FAM) is appropriate for such interval-
level observed data, its use of an N × J matrix of observed indicators for N individuals
(universities in this case) and J variables (rating systems) renders it less than optimal
for the data at hand. The FAM would require listwise deletion of a university with data
missing for even one rating system, which precludes the possibility of utilising data from
different national ratings systems.4
3A notable new system, the Leiden ranking, is thus excluded, because it offers various rankings, each
based on single citation count indicator.
4An alternative to listwise deletion would be to compute a correlation matrix using pairwise deletions
(as I do later in this paper). However, this technique may result in a non-positive definite correlation
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Instead, the matrix of observed ratings is stacked as a vector, in “long” format.
This vector, yi, for i = 1, ..., I ratings is then modelled as a linear function of the university
latent quality parameters (θj for j = 1, ..., N universities) with the link between θj and
yi adjusted by intercepts νp and slopes λp for p = 1, ..., P rating systems. The model is
yi = νp[i] + λp[i]θj[i] + i.
The error term, i, is distributed N (0, ψp[i]), taking one of P different variance
estimates depending on which rating system is associated with any particular rating.
This model is thus closely related to a FAM but allows for data where I < P ×N , which
is the case here, because not all universities are rated by every rating system. As is typical
with factor analyses, the latent quality estimates, θj, are given a N (0, 1) distribution to
identify the location and scale of the parameters.
This model is also closely related to a hierarchical linear regression model (HLM)
with varying intercepts and slopes by rating system, although here also with a vector
of unobserved latent university quality scores, θ, as a predictor of observed ratings data
(as well as a vector of P error variances). To account for the correlation that may be
present between hierarchical intercepts and slopes, the ν and λ parameters are drawn from
a bivariate normal distribution with variances and covariances, including a correlation
parameter, ρ, to be estimated
νp
λp
 ∼ N

0
0
 ,
 σ2ν ρσ2νσ2λ
ρσ2νσ
2
λ σ
2
λ

 .
The use of a vector of stacked observed measures also renders this model analogous
to item-response theory (IRT) latent trait models, which are typically used to model
dichotomous or polytomous indicators.5 In IRT terminology, the ν intercepts are difficulty
matrix, which is not amenable to factor analysis. Nor does it solve the problem of two variables / ratings
without any overlapping observations whatsoever.
5Glockner-Rist and Hoijtink (2009) describes the parallels between IRT and FA models.
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parameters and the λ factor loadings are discrimination parameters.
Another benefit of this hierarchical parameterization of the FAM is its extensibil-
ity. In addition to the levels of rankings (I), universities (J), and rating systems (P ), we
could model the effects of national systems (Bornmann et al., 2013), include measures
of university quality by discipline alongside the full institutional ratings, or introduce
covariates (Bafumi et al., 2005).
Estimation
A fully Bayesian, Markov Chain Monte Carlo, approach to estimation is used. MCMC
estimation allows for more accurate modelling of the hierarchical variance and covariance
parameters. It also readily permits the uncertainty of all parameters to be estimated,
which is particularly useful for the university quality measures, θ.
The eight sets of ratings data were preprocessed by standardising to mean zero and
unit variance, and, if necessary, log transformation to remove skewness. This permitted
the modelling of the vector of observed ratings as normally distributed, albeit with rater-
specific variances, which is more efficient and convenient than specifying a log-normal or
related distribution. The latent quality parameters were also modelled using a normal
distribution.
Non-informative but proper uniform (0, 100) priors are used for the error variances,
ψ. Given that the number of rating systems included is not large (P = 8), I use more
informative half-Cauchy (0, 2.5) prior distributions for the intercept and slope variance
parameters, σ2 (Gelman, 2006). The correlation parameter, ρ, is then modeled using an
LKJ correlation distribution (Lewandowski et al., 2009; Stan Development Team, 2014).
Restrictions on the direction, location and scale of the parameters are required to
identify such latent trait models (Bafumi et al., 2005). Location and scale are identified
with a N (0, 1) prior on the θ parameters. The direction, or sign, of the varying slopes,
λ is identified by using positive initial values for each chain. This is more convenient
than using parameter constraints given the matrix manipulations needed to model the
variance covariance matrix of hierarchical parameters.
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Estimation is conducted using the Stan programme, which implements Hamilto-
nian Monte Carlo sampling (Stan Development Team, 2014). Four parallel chains were
run for 2000 iterations each, with the first half of the samples in each chain treated as
warm ups and discarded, and the remaining 4000 samples saved and analysed further.
This number of iterations proved to be more than sufficient for convergence, as evidenced
by the Gelman-Rubin diagnostic (Gelman and Rubin, 1992) having a value close to one
for all parameters.
Findings
Dimensionality of University Ratings
Critics have questioned whether university quality is a unidimensional construct, and
even whether existing ratings are themselves unidimensional. Latent trait models also
have the assumption of local independence, which requires that the dimensionality of the
underlying trait be specified correctly. I thus conduct a simple test of the dimensionality
of the sets of ratings, by computing the eigenvalues of the correlation matrix of the rat-
ings data. The two national ratings were dropped as they do not share any observations
in common. Plotting the six eigenvalues from the remaining global ratings correlation
matrix gives Cattell’s familiar scree plot (Figure 1), which shows the eigenvalues ranked
in order of size. These are contrasted with a scree plot for a set of six random variables,
indicated here using a dashed line. This method, know as parallel analysis, calculates
the approximate eigenvalues that would be obtained through chance alone, rather than
through any structure in the data. As we can see, the observed data is strongly unidi-
mensional: the first eigenvalue is substantially larger than the others and substantially
larger than the randomly generated eigenvalue.
It is also worth examining the correlations themselves. Table 2 shows the full 8×8
correlation matrix. The pairwise correlations are all positive, and generally strongly so,
which reflects the unidimensionality of the underlying trait. The pairwise sample sizes,
however, vary considerably, which shows the difficulty in modelling this latent trait using
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factor analysis or other covariance structure models. In particular, there is no overlap
between the UK and US national rankings.
Estimates of University Quality
Having established unidimensionality, a single-dimensional latent trait model can be fit.
The estimates of greatest interest are the university quality parameters, θ, which are
displayed graphically in Figures 2 and 3. Estimates of the other parameters are provided
in Table 3 in the Appendix.
The means of the marginal posterior densities of the latent trait—our point es-
timates of university quality—are indicated with solid points. The variation around
these point estimates is indicated with horizontal bars, which show the central 95% of
the marginal posterior quality density for each university. The degree of uncertainty is
strongly related to the number of ratings that were available in the data: universities
with six or seven ratings have more precise estimates, while those with only one or two,
such as Science Po Paris and Pepperdine, are less precise. One of the advantages of the
model is it uses whatever information is at hand, rather than eliminating or institutions
with sparse data or imputing missing values.
Being a linear combination of eight existing rankings, there are few surprises at
the top of the table. Prominent American universities dominate, as they do in all major
ranking systems. Harvard is at the top, slightly more than three standard deviations away
from the mean university.6 The advantage that these point estimates have over those
of any particular ranking system, is that they aggregate information in the individual
rankings, making them more accurate.
6Two points are worth noting regarding the distribution of these quality ratings. First, a normal
distribution is assumed. There is some evidence (see, for example, the distributions of the raw ratings
in the Appendix) that university ratings follow a skewed distribution, such as the lognormal. The latent
variable of university quality might also be assumed to distributed non-normally. Second, this sample
contains 1373 of the highest quality universities in the world, drawn from a population of over 12000
universities. Regardless of the true distribution of this population, the distribution of the top 10% is
likely to differ. Further research on this topic would be of interest.
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Perhaps of even more interest, however, are the estimates of uncertainty in uni-
versity quality. A rough idea of whether one university can meaningfully be said to be
more highly rated than another is to verify if the error bars overlap.7 Using this method,
one can see that it becomes increasingly more difficult to differentiate universities as we
move down the rankings. Harvard can be distinguished from institutions ranked outside
the top 15 and the top 10 can be said to be of significantly higher quality than those
ranked in the 30s and below. But these institutions in the 30s cannot be differentiated
from others that are still in the top 100, but lower in ranking. And, moreover, these
universities ranked 100-110 can only be said to be of significantly higher quality than
universities ranked far inferior, in the high 200s and below.
Another way to visualise this uncertainty is to rank the universities over each of
the the 4000 MCMC simulations and plot the proportion of the simulations in which each
university makes it into the top 100, a benchmark frequently used by the ranking systems.
These estimates are displayed in Figure 4, and can be interpreted as the probability, given
the uncertainty in the data, that each university is a top-100 university.
The plot shows that the leading 50 universities are virtually certain to be top-
100, after which the probability decreases. In a neat correspondence, the 100th ranked
university (FU Berlin) is top-100 on the balance of probabilities because its probability
estimate is almost exactly 50%. Those ranked lower would then be outside the top
100 on this balance-of-probabilities criterion. Another way to interpret this plot is as a
direct visualisation of the p-value of being in the top 100. P -values are typically used
in conjunction with some critical value, usually p = 0.05, to test hypotheses. The plot
shows that the “null hypothesis” that university j is in the top 100 cannot be reliably
rejected until we reach the 150s (the p = 5% “rejection region” is indicated on the graph
in darker grey).
7Strictly speaking, this is not an accurate method. A better test of whether two universities’ quality
estimates are significantly different would be to compute the 95% confidence interval of the difference
and verify that it does not include 0.
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Bias and Accuracy of the Ranking Systems
The model also allows us to estimate the accuracy of the various rating systems as well
as their degree of bias toward universities from particular countries. I turn first to the
issue of accuracy, two measures of which are plotted in Figure 5. The left panel displays
the square root of the ψ parameters, which gives us the rater-specific residual standard
errors. The right panel shows the adjusted R2 of the effect of the latent variable of
university quality on each set of ratings. This latter quantity is derived from former but
has a readier interpretation.
The USN-GU, Jeddah, and Shanghai rating systems are the most accurate, with
R2 statistics in excess of 0.80. The THE and QS rankings are somewhat noisier, probably
because they devote part of their score to indicators like internationalisation that have
been shown to have little to no correlation with university quality (Soh, 2011). The two
national ranking systems, the USN-NU and CUG, perform worse than the major global
rankings. This comes as a surprise because country-specific ranking systems should avoid
the errors that accrue from comparing universities across different national systems.8
The Webometrics rankings, finally, is one of the least accurate. This lack of precision,
however, is offset by two attractive features of this ranking system. First, is the vast scope
of the Webometrics project: with 12000 universities ranked, it is an order of magnitude
larger than the next largest. Second, it is the only ranking system to use entirely unique
indicators—relating to web presence and openness of information—which means it avoids
rehashing the same citations, reputation and spending indicators used by all the other
systems.
In addition to the overall error rate it is also of interest to examine how the error
of the rankings varies across national systems. This will allow me to test whether any
individual ranking favours the universities in certain countries and discriminates against
those in other countries. In particular, we might imagine that rankings are likely to
8In other research, currently in progress, I examine UK indicators of university quality and find that
the CUG ranking also includes indicators, such as spending on facilities, that are weakly related to the
underlying construct.
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favour home universities, those from the country in which the ranking system is based.
To test the proposition that rankings are biased toward home country universities,
I examine the model residuals within system and country. The mean residual for the home
country universities of each global rating system are plotted in Figure 6. Our MCMC
estimation strategy produces 4000 samples of each residual, so it is straightforward to
also estimate the 95% credible intervals of these estimates, which are displayed on the
figure as horizontal bars. Three of the ranking systems indeed show positive bias toward
the universities in their home country. UK universities are rated more highly, on average,
by the QS and THE ranking systems than they are by the latent trait model,9 and the
Webometrics ranking also shows a positive bias toward Spanish universities. These three
systems favour their home country universities, on average, by at least .25 points on the
latent variable scale: enough for a university outside the top 200 to increase its ranking
by 20 to 50 places.
Neither the USN-GU nor the Jeddah rankings show an discernible favouritism to-
ward their home country universities. The Jeddah ratings of Saudi Arabian universities
are even slightly more negative than the overall estimates from the latent trait model
although the small number of home country universities produces a high degree of un-
certainty. The USN-GU ratings of home country universities appear to be scrupulously
neutral, despite the large number of US universities in their sample and the resulting
precision of the bias estimate.
Although it is preferable to rely on composite university ratings, such as those I
provide in this paper, the findings outlined in this section allow me to rank the rankers.
Overall, on the two dimensions of accuracy and bias, a clear winner emerges. The “Best
Global Universities” rankings from the US News & World Report shows both the least
amount of error overall as well as no evidence of home-country bias. The Jeddah Centre
for World University rankings are similarly unbiased and almost as accurate. They are
also one of the most ambitious ranking systems, with ratings for the top 1000 universities
9Both of these systems also show bias toward universities in Australia and the Netherlands. See
Table 4 in the appendix for further results.
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calculated and made publicly available.
Conclusions
This paper describes an attempt to improve existing estimates of university quality by
building a Bayesian hierarchical latent trait model and inputting data from eight rank-
ings. There are five main findings. First, despite their different sources of information,
ranging from objective indicators, such as citation counts, to subjective reputation sur-
veys, existing rating systems clearly tap a unidimensional latent variable of university
quality. Second, the model combines information from multiple rankings, producing es-
timates of quality that offer more accurate ratings than can be obtained from any single
ranking system. Universities that are not rated by one or more rating systems present no
problem for the model: they simply receive more uncertain estimates of quality. Third, I
find considerable error in measurement: the ratings of universities ranked around 100th
position are difficult to distinguish from those ranked close to 30th; similarly for those
ranked at 100th and those at 250th. Fourth, each rating system performs at least ade-
quately in measuring university quality. Surprisingly, the national ranking systems are
the least accurate, which may be due to their usage of numerous indicators, some ex-
traneous. Finally, three of the six international ranking systems show bias toward the
universities in their home country. The two unbiased global rankings, from the Center
for World University Rankings in Jeddah, and US News & World Report are also the two
most accurate.
In future research, this hierarchical latent variable model of university quality
could be extended in several ways. Following the recommendations of Bornmann et al.
(2013) one could estimate the effects of national systems, including how these interact
with the rating systems to produce differential weights for the latent quality estimates.
Additional data from national ratings systems could be included. Data from disciplinary
ratings might also be introduced, nested within the overall university quality estimates.
Finally, these quality estimates could themselves be modeled using covariates. Including a
regression equation in the latent variable model would allow one to retain the uncertainty
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of measurement rather than saving and using point estimates.
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Table 1. Rating Systems Used in the Analysis
Name & Institution Abbrev. Edition Sample Scope
World University Rankings THE 2014–15 400 Global
Times Higher Education
Academic Ranking of World Universities Shanghai 2014 100 Global
Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Center for World University Rankings Jeddah 2014 1000 Global
King Abdulaziz University in Jeddah
World University Rankings QS 2014 500 Global
Quacquarelli Symonds
Best Global Universities USN-GU 1st 500 Global
US News & World Report
Webometrics Ranking of World Universities Webometrics 2nd 2014 1000∗ Global
Cybermetrics Lab, Spanish National Research
Council
University League Table CUG 2015 123 UK
Complete University Guide
National University Rankings USN-NU 2015 202 USA
US News & World Report
∗ Data for over 12000 universities available but only the top 1000 were included in this analysis.
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Table 2. Inter-Rating System Correlations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1. Shanghai 1.00
(100)
2. THE .76 1.00
(97) (394)
3. Jeddah .84 .75 1.00
(100) (385) (1000)
4. USN-GU .81 .82 .86 1.00
(100) (332) (487) (500)
5. QS .63 .77 .74 .75 1.00
(96) (334) (447) (384) (501)
6. Webometrics .46 .57 .69 .61 .52 1.00
(99) (365) (764) (467) (441) (1000)
7. CUG .91 .72 .64 .36 .60 .77 1.00
(8) (44) (58) (37) (47) (59) (123)
8. USN-NU .67 .73 .78 .68 .75 .58 – 1.00
(49) (99) (160) (114) (95) (159) (0) (202)
Pairwise Pearson’s correlations with pairwise sample size in parentheses.
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Figure 1. Scree Plot for Global Ratings Data
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Points show the eigenvalues of the correlation matrix of the six global ratings measures. The
dashed line shows the eigenvalues of a correlation matrix of six random normal variables.
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Figure 2. Quality Estimates for Universities Ranked 1-200
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93 Queensland
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91 Rice
90 Lund
89 Hebrew Jerusalem
88 ENS Paris
87 Helsinki
86 Ghent
85 Tufts
84 Leiden
83 Florida
82 Erasmus Rotterdam
81 National Taiwan
80 Australian National
79 Uppsala
78 Bristol
77 Geneva
76 Amsterdam
75 Emory
74 Brown
73 Weizmann IS
72 Texas Southwestern Medical
71 Virginia
70 TU Munich
69 Zurich
68 Purdue
67 Rutgers New Brunswick
66 Vanderbilt
65 Pittsburgh
64 Boston
63 Utrecht
62 Sydney
61 California Irvine
60 Kings College London
59 Hong Kong
58 Paris 11
57 Ohio State
56 Tsinghua
55 Heidelberg
54 Maryland College Park
53 Carnegie Mellon
52 Pennsylvania State
51 McGill
50 Southern California
49 Copenhagen
48 Karolinska Institute
47 California Davis
46 Munich
45 Paris 6
44 Colorado Boulder
43 National Singapore
42 Rockefeller
41 Manchester
40 Melbourne
39 Peking
38 Edinburgh
37 California Santa Barbara
36 Seoul National
35 North Carolina Chapel Hill
34 British Columbia
33 Washington St Louis
32 Texas Austin
31 Minnesota Twin Cities
30 Kyoto
29 Illinois Urbana Champaign
28 New York
27 Wisconsin Madison
26 Northwestern
25 Duke
24 California San Francisco
23 University College London
22 Toronto
21 Imperial College London
20 Washington Seattle
19 California San Diego
18 Tokyo
17 Federal IT Zurich
16 Michigan
15 Johns Hopkins
14 Pennsylvania
13 Cornell
12 California Los Angeles
11 Yale
10 Chicago
9 Princeton
8 Columbia
7 California IT
6 Oxford
5 California Berkeley
4 Cambridge
3 Stanford
2 Massachusetts IT
1 Harvard l
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200 Strasbourg
199 Illinois Chicago
198 UL Brussels
197 Milan
196 Colorado Denver
195 Autonomous Barcelona
194 Maastricht
193 Newcastle UK
192 Cardiff
191 Iowa State
190 Calgary
189 St Andrews
188 Bologna
187 Vienna
186 Georgetown
185 S&T China
184 Auckland
183 Tennessee Knoxville
182 Frankfurt
181 Texas MD Anderson
180 Lausanne
179 Aachen IT
178 California Riverside
177 Trinity College Dublin
176 Stony Brook
175 Zhejiang
174 Cape Town
173 Osaka City
172 Yonsei
171 Maryland Baltimore
170 Wageningen
169 VU Amsterdam
168 Grenoble 1
167 Shanghai Jiao Tong
166 Baylor College Medicine
165 Warwick
164 Arizona State
163 London School Hygiene
162 Liverpool
161 Delft UT
160 TU Denmark
159 Icahn School Medicine
158 Karlsruhe IT
157 Bonn
156 Queen Mary London
155 Miami
154 Durham
153 Sapienza Rome
152 Nagoya
151 Utah
150 Western Australia
149 Paris 7
148 Israel IT
147 Sheffield
146 Tubingen
145 Korea
144 Massachusetts Amherst
143 Mayo Medical
142 Texas A&M
141 California Santa Cruz
140 Iowa
139 McMaster
138 Basel
137 Hamburg
136 Pohang S&T
135 Freiburg
134 Bern
133 Royal IT
132 Southampton
131 Nottingham
130 Tel Aviv
129 Hong Kong S&T
128 Indiana Bloomington
127 Rochester
126 Radboud Nijmegen
125 Tokyo IT
124 Stockholm
123 Birmingham
122 Fudan
121 Dartmouth College
120 Lomonosov Moscow State
119 Leeds
118 Case Western Reserve
117 Catholic Leuven
116 Chinese Hong Kong
115 Notre Dame
114 Barcelona
113 Federal Polytechnic Lausanne
112 Georgia IT
111 Arizona
110 Korea Advanced Institute S&T
109 Tohoku
108 Sao Paulo
107 Aarhus
106 Groningen
105 Gottingen
104 Glasgow
103 Nanyang UT
102 Polytechnic Paris
101 Oslo
Points show the estimated quality for each university; bars are the 95% credible intervals and
thus show the uncertainty of the estimates.
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Figure 3. Quality Estimates for Universities Ranked 201-400
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300 City College New York
299 New York Environmental Science Forestry
298 Texas Health Science San Antonio
297 National Tsing Hua
296 Montpellier 2
295 Simon Fraser
294 Paris 4
293 Valencia
292 Chulalongkorn
291 SNS Pisa
290 Sciences Po Paris
289 Lyon 1
288 Reading
287 Connecticut
286 Colorado State
285 College William & Mary
284 Delaware
283 South Carolina Columbia
282 Campinas State
281 Queens Ontario
280 Nebraska Lincoln
279 Buenos Aires
278 East Anglia
277 Oregon
276 Northeastern
275 Pisa
274 National Autonomous Mexico
273 Otago
272 Sun Yat Sen
271 Federal Rio de Janeiro
270 Ulm
269 Tsukuba
268 Massachusetts Medical
267 Kiel
266 Texas Dallas
265 Paul Sabatier Toulouse 3
264 New Mexico
263 Autonomous Madrid
262 Kentucky
261 Cincinnati
260 Naples
259 Kansas
258 Witwatersrand
257 TU Berlin
256 Hokkaido
255 Hong Kong Polytechnic
254 Turin
253 University College Dublin
252 Wake Forest
251 Cologne
250 Paris 5
249 Eindhoven UT
248 Georgia
247 Charles Prague
246 Aix Marseille
245 Waterloo
244 Wurzburg
243 Virginia TU
242 Middle East TU
241 Brandeis
240 Exeter
239 Waseda
238 Complutense Madrid
237 George Washington
236 Laval
235 Leicester
234 Louisiana State
233 Erlangen Nuremberg
232 Aberdeen
231 Wayne State
230 Lancaster
229 Antwerp
228 Pepperdine
227 City Hong Kong
226 Oregon Health & Science
225 Bergen
224 North Carolina State
223 Florida State
222 Mainz
221 Yeshiva
220 Texas Health Science Houston
219 Sussex
218 Kyushu
217 York UK
216 Keio
215 Mines Paris IT
214 Munster
213 Southern Methodist
212 London School Economics
211 Western Ontario
210 Gothenburg
209 Catholic Louvain
208 TU Dresden
207 Adelaide
206 Padua
205 Charite Medical Berlin
204 Nanjing
203 Sungkyunkwan
202 Alabama Birmingham
201 Ottawa l
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400 Baylor
399 Hanyang
398 Gadjah Mada
397 Milan Bicocca
396 Tianjin
395 Shandong
394 Regensburg
393 Darmstadt UT
392 Chalmers UT
391 Oriental & African Studies London
390 Dalian UT
389 Genoa
388 Worcester Polytechnic
387 Oulu
386 Miami Ohio
385 Aalto
384 Linkoping
383 San Francisco
382 Perugia
381 Huazhong S&T
380 Kansas State
379 Clemson
378 Wuhan
377 Polytechnic Milan
376 Washington State
375 Vita Salute San Raffaele
374 National Chiao Tung
373 Liege
372 Indiana Purdue Indianapolis
371 Stuttgart
370 Duisburg Essen
369 Syracuse
368 Jagiellonian
367 Giessen
366 New Hampshire
365 Warsaw
364 Ruhr Bochum
363 Istanbul TU
362 Jena
361 Fordham
360 Buffalo
359 Umea
358 Wesleyan
357 Science Malaysia
356 Nankai
355 National & Kapodistrian Athens
354 Kobe
353 Hiroshima
352 Marburg
351 Dusseldorf
350 Colorado School Mines
349 Royal Holloway London
348 Hanover Medical
347 Lehigh
346 Yokohama National
345 San Diego
344 Manitoba
343 Tulane
342 Vienna UT
341 Boston College
340 Kasetsart
339 Twente
338 National Chengchi
337 Pavia
336 Rensselaer Polytechnic
335 Oklahoma
334 Tulsa
333 Porto
332 Missouri Columbia
331 Dalhousie
330 Beijing Normal
329 Medical Vienna
328 Victoria British Columbia
327 National Cheng Kung
326 TU Darmstadt
325 VU Brussels
324 Rush
323 Leipzig
322 Thomas Jefferson
321 Houston
320 St Georges London
319 Innsbruck
318 Queens Belfast
317 South Florida
316 Brigham Young Provo
315 Virginia Commonwealth
314 Florence
313 Indian IT Delhi
312 Norwegian S&T
311 Lisbon
310 Oregon State
309 Rome Tor Vergata
308 Texas San Antonio
307 Dundee
306 Texas Christian
305 Clark
304 Trieste
303 Pompeu Fabra
302 Stevens IT
301 Virginia Polytechnic
Points show the estimated quality for each university; bars are the 95% credible intervals and
thus show the uncertainty of the estimates.
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Figure 4. Probability that Universities Ranked 1-200 are in top 100
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96 Michigan State
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91 Rice
90 Lund
89 Hebrew Jerusalem
88 ENS Paris
87 Helsinki
86 Ghent
85 Tufts
84 Leiden
83 Florida
82 Erasmus Rotterdam
81 National Taiwan
80 Australian National
79 Uppsala
78 Bristol
77 Geneva
76 Amsterdam
75 Emory
74 Brown
73 Weizmann IS
72 Texas Southwestern Medical
71 Virginia
70 TU Munich
69 Zurich
68 Purdue
67 Rutgers New Brunswick
66 Vanderbilt
65 Pittsburgh
64 Boston
63 Utrecht
62 Sydney
61 California Irvine
60 Kings College London
59 Hong Kong
58 Paris 11
57 Ohio State
56 Tsinghua
55 Heidelberg
54 Maryland College Park
53 Carnegie Mellon
52 Pennsylvania State
51 McGill
50 Southern California
49 Copenhagen
48 Karolinska Institute
47 California Davis
46 Munich
45 Paris 6
44 Colorado Boulder
43 National Singapore
42 Rockefeller
41 Manchester
40 Melbourne
39 Peking
38 Edinburgh
37 California Santa Barbara
36 Seoul National
35 North Carolina Chapel Hill
34 British Columbia
33 Washington St Louis
32 Texas Austin
31 Minnesota Twin Cities
30 Kyoto
29 Illinois Urbana Champaign
28 New York
27 Wisconsin Madison
26 Northwestern
25 Duke
24 California San Francisco
23 University College London
22 Toronto
21 Imperial College London
20 Washington Seattle
19 California San Diego
18 Tokyo
17 Federal IT Zurich
16 Michigan
15 Johns Hopkins
14 Pennsylvania
13 Cornell
12 California Los Angeles
11 Yale
10 Chicago
9 Princeton
8 Columbia
7 California IT
6 Oxford
5 California Berkeley
4 Cambridge
3 Stanford
2 Massachusetts IT
1 Harvard l
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200 Strasbourg
199 Illinois Chicago
198 UL Brussels
197 Milan
196 Colorado Denver
195 Autonomous Barcelona
194 Maastricht
193 Newcastle UK
192 Cardiff
191 Iowa State
190 Calgary
189 St Andrews
188 Bologna
187 Vienna
186 Georgetown
185 S&T China
184 Auckland
183 Tennessee Knoxville
182 Frankfurt
181 Texas MD Anderson
180 Lausanne
179 Aachen IT
178 California Riverside
177 Trinity College Dublin
176 Stony Brook
175 Zhejiang
174 Cape Town
173 Osaka City
172 Yonsei
171 Maryland Baltimore
170 Wageningen
169 VU Amsterdam
168 Grenoble 1
167 Shanghai Jiao Tong
166 Baylor College Medicine
165 Warwick
164 Arizona State
163 London School Hygiene
162 Liverpool
161 Delft UT
160 TU Denmark
159 Icahn School Medicine
158 Karlsruhe IT
157 Bonn
156 Queen Mary London
155 Miami
154 Durham
153 Sapienza Rome
152 Nagoya
151 Utah
150 Western Australia
149 Paris 7
148 Israel IT
147 Sheffield
146 Tubingen
145 Korea
144 Massachusetts Amherst
143 Mayo Medical
142 Texas A&M
141 California Santa Cruz
140 Iowa
139 McMaster
138 Basel
137 Hamburg
136 Pohang S&T
135 Freiburg
134 Bern
133 Royal IT
132 Southampton
131 Nottingham
130 Tel Aviv
129 Hong Kong S&T
128 Indiana Bloomington
127 Rochester
126 Radboud Nijmegen
125 Tokyo IT
124 Stockholm
123 Birmingham
122 Fudan
121 Dartmouth College
120 Lomonosov Moscow State
119 Leeds
118 Case Western Reserve
117 Catholic Leuven
116 Chinese Hong Kong
115 Notre Dame
114 Barcelona
113 Federal Polytechnic Lausanne
112 Georgia IT
111 Arizona
110 Korea Advanced Institute S&T
109 Tohoku
108 Sao Paulo
107 Aarhus
106 Groningen
105 Gottingen
104 Glasgow
103 Nanyang UT
102 Polytechnic Paris
101 Oslo
Points show the percentage of the 4000 MCMC samples where each university was one of the
top-100 universities.
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Figure 5. The Accuracy of the Rating Systems
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Left plot: points show the standard deviation of the rater error terms (square root of ψ param-
eters). Right plot: points show the adjusted R-squared of the effects of latent university quality
on each set of ratings. Bars are 95% credible intervals.
Figure 6. Home Country Bias by Rating System
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Points show the mean residual within each global rating system and country ( parameters).
Bars are the 95% credible intervals. No Chinese university featured in the top 100 of the
Shanghai rankings, so no home country bias estimate is possible for this system.
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Appendix
Table 3. Parameter Estimates
Parameter Mean Std. Dev.
νCUG −.01 .07
νJed −.18 .03
νQS −.66 .04
νShan −3.60 .24
νTHE −.93 .05
νUSNGU −.95 .04
νUSNNU −.50 .06
νWebm −.11 .03
λCUG .70 .07
λJed .93 .02
λQS .87 .04
λShan 1.77 .12
λTHE .94 .04
λUSNGU 1.09 .03
λUSNNU .71 .05
λWebm .71 .03
ψCUG .64 .06
ψJed .36 .02
ψQS .56 .02
ψShan .37 .06
ψTHE .53 .02
ψUSNGU .33 .02
ψUSNNU .61 .04
ψWebm .67 .02
ρ −.62 .21
σ2ν 2.40 1.47
σ2λ 1.31 .82
Columns reports the means and standard de-
viations of the posterior distribution of MCMC
4000 samples for each parameter.
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Figure 7. Rater Intercepts and Slopes with Fitted Data
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Points show the university quality estimates (θ parameters), repeated for each rating system,
and plotted against the observed ratings. Lines are the fitted intercepts (ν) and slopes (λ)for
each rater.
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Table 4. Country Bias by Global Rating System
Jeddah QS Shanghai THE USN-GU Webometrics
Australia -.22 .30 -.19 .19 .11 .05
Brazil -.24 -.29 – -.43 .19 .24
Canada .02 -.02 -.15 .05 -.03 .31
China -.12 -.18 – -.41 .05 .12
France .05 -.08 .26 -.15 .05 -.70
Germany .03 -.19 .02 -.11 .03 .28
Italy .05 -.25 – -.30 .08 -.19
Japan .12 .21 .01 -.48 -.20 -.57
Netherlands -.16 .35 -.15 .31 .09 .00
South Korea .11 .25 – .04 -.29 -.21
Spain -.07 -.12 – -.51 -.02 .36
Sweden .05 .26 .20 -.07 -.09 .12
Taiwan -.14 .21 – -.26 -.04 .07
UK -.09 .35 .05 .25 -.05 -.29
USA .12 -.43 .00 .04 .01 .06
Each cell entry is the average residual within the corresponding rating system and country. The 15
countries with the most universities are included.
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Figure 8. Distributions of the Raw Ratings
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Figure 9. Distributions of the Transformed Ratings
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Figure 10. Posterior Predictive Checks
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The first 8 plots show histograms of 8 independent draws of values from the posterior distribution
of the outcome variable yi. The final plot shows the histogram of the observed vector of data.
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